NW Peaks
Brewery Menu
Beer

Description

Prism Pils

The water profile of this Pilsner-style lager was
carefully crafted to mirror the water that runs down
the mountains of the western Czech territories. A
mountainous portion of Perle and Saaz hops rounds
out this crisp, flavorful beer.

Golden Hour
Belgian Ale

Flavorful, refreshing, and Instagram-ready, this
Belgian Golden is jam packed with flavors of
Banana Creme Pie, cinnamon, cardamom, and clove.
Spritzy carbonation and a light lingering citrus note
make it the perfect sunset crusher.

Beer Squatch
Brown Ale

American Brown Ale--the Definition of
crushable. Chocolate and tobacco malt notes.
Spritzy light hop finish.

Redoubt
Red Ale

Eldorado
Extra Pale Ale

Red X
IPA

Android
Dreams
Double IPA
Dragontail
Scotch

Dragon’s Toe
Scotch

*

I Can't Believe
It's Not
Coffee Porter
(Nitro)

5.6%

Perle & Saaz

6.4%

Amarillo Gold &
Saaz

4-p
ack

Magnum, Nugget,
Perle

A Dry-Hopped red/amber ale, the flavor and aroma
is dominated by the hops, with a nice blend of
complex fruit and spice notes. Pale, wheat, and rye
malts give a delicious malty backbone.

5.2%

Herkules,
Hallertau,
Liberty, & Columbus

A hoppy EXTRA pale ale, this refreshing pale has an
extra little kick. It's dry-hopped and slightly bitter,
with a delicious, lightly-fruity malt.

6.5%

Chinook, Cascade,
Centennial,
& Eldorado

6%

Liberty, Simcoe, &
Magnum

A light, semi-sweet red IPA with notes of toffee,
biscuit, and stone fruit. German "Red X" malt gives a
unique red tint to this super-crushable, flavorful
beer.

5.1%

Liberty, Simcoe, &
Magnum

A predictably unpredictable beer, this extremely
drinkable hazy DIPA leads with sweet notes of melon
and citrus rind, before it transitions into a dry,
bitter hop finish.

8.5%

Columbus, Mosaic,
Chinook. Columbia,
Citra, & Centennial

Scotch Wee Heavy. Caramel notes, sweet flavorful
malt body. Easy drinking for a heavier beer.

7.2%

4-p
ack

Scotch Wee Heavy. Fermented with Kveik Yeast.
Caramel and sweetness, with notes of apples and
herbs. Slight funk.

6.8%

4-p
ack

Robust Porter with roasted malts, roasted cacao nibs,
and Madagascar Vanilla. The result is a delicious beer
reminiscent of a tasty cup-o-Joe without any of the
downsides of coffee....like not being beer. CONTAINS NO
COFFEE. Seriously.

Sour Blonde

Traditional Sour. Blonde Ale aged in oak barrels for
12 months. Wild yeast gives this beer a sour funk
sure to make you pucker.

White Horse
Wheat Wine

Like a barleywine, but brewed predominantly with
wheat. We aged this unique ale for 9 months on
Brettanomyces, giving it a boozy sweetness with a
funky wild yeast twist.

Local Hard
Cider

Hops

5.8%

This flavorful, crisp, mildly-hopped American Pale
Ale was brewed with freshly blanched beets...you
better BEETlieve it’s delicious. It’s the perfect beer for
Fall, with balanced earthiness and a distinct taste
that can’t be BEET!

Just Beet It
Pale Ale

ABV

6.9%

5%

9.5%

Rotating. Ask the bartender!

All Beers available in 64oz Growler fills & 32oz Crowler
unless noted by *
10" Slicebox Pizza - $12.50
Cheese, Pepperoni, Combo, or White Basil

Chips & Nuts - $1
Sparkling Water - $2
1L Coca Cola - $3

4-p
ack

4-p
ack

